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Key: A, B

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
A -   x02220
E -   022100
D -   xx0232
F#m - 244222
C#m - x46654
B -   x24442
Ebm - x68876
G#m - 466444
F# -  244322

Intro: D-A-E--

Verse 1:
D         A
You move around like the 
           E
sound of a melody in my head
     D             A
just you with your notes and 
                E
your B but your missing C and that s me
    D         A
and yeah its about time 
        E
when we need to go somewhere
    D              A
its true there are things 
                     E
that I think I could show you
but they re not very pretty

Chorus 1:
F#m
Let s go mad and we ll 
A



drive to the city
E
dance all night with your 
D
body pressed against me
F#m
stay out late and we ll 
A
come back in the morning
      E
let s drive to the city
      D                A C#m F#m
we ll drive to the city
D                A C#m F#m
Drive to the city
      D
we ll drive to the city

Verse 2:
      D(hold)      A
Just stop turn the music on 
           E
don t need money tonight
    D
and yeah we ll laugh with 
A                     E
people just cause its funny to us
    D
you don t need your things 
            A
cause we ve got all we
              E
need right in front of me
    D
and we ll set the scene I ll 
   A
be king and you ll be 
               E
queen like the movie
cause we re so very pretty

(Repeat Chorus 1)

Interldue: D-A-E-- x2

Chorus 2:
F#m
Let s go mad and we ll
A



drive to the city
E
drive to the city
drive to the city

Chorus 3: Modulate from A to B
B
Let s go mad and we ll 
F#
drive to the city
E
dance all night with your 
F#
body pressed against me
 B
stay out late and we ll 
F#
come back in the morning
      E
let s drive to the city
      F#
we ll drive to the city

Chorus 4:
B
Let s go mad and we ll 
F#
drive to the city
E
dance all night with your 
F#
body pressed against me
 B
stay out late and we ll 
F#
come back in the morning
      E
let s drive to the city
      F#
we ll drive to the city
B Ebm G#m E
          drive to the city
B Ebm G#m E(hold)
          drive to the city


